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5 DAY TOUR

Enjoy five days of fun and intrigue on a cultural extravaganza in the City of Legends - St. John’s, 
Newfoundland. No driving, no planning, no worries. Let the expert guides at McCarthy’s Party Tours 
regale you with anecdotal interpretations and humorous stories about our brilliant history, unique 
geology, rich archaeology, and dramatic weather. A vibrant arts scene, including a bar and restaurant 
culture that’s become the darling of the foodie world, ensures this is your time for a ‘time’ in the far east 
of the western world.  

Day One 

Arrive in St. John’s Newfoundland where you’ll be greeted by a McCarthy’s Party host who will provide 
you with a quick drive to your downtown hotel and give you a lay of the land. Once settled you can enjoy 
a walk through the historic district of Jelly Bean Houses, head for the pubs on George Street or hike 
Signal Hill’s North Head Trail.  

Overnight St. John’s. 

Day Two  

In the morning, take in a comprehensive tour of the City which will provide a proper introduction to its 
many wonderful attractions, including Cape Spear - the “Most Eastern Point in North America”, Cabot 
Tower, and Quidi Vidi Village.  This tour is a must-see as you will gain fun and in-depth insight into one 
of the most interesting and oldest cities in North America. 

This afternoon we will take a boat trip to the renowned Witless Bay Ecological Preserve. This natural 
wonder supports millions of nesting Atlantic Puffins, Murres and Kittiwakes in the spring and summer. 
Keep a sharp eye out for whales which frequent this bay in great numbers during the summer months. 

Overnight St. John’s. Breakfast. Whale Tour 
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Day Three 

Let’s make our way “Up” the shore, heading south along the “Irish Loop” as far as historic Ferryland. 
We’ll make plenty of stops for photographs, conversations, and mythical stories as we discover the 
tremendous wealth generated here in the 17th century. This area represents one of the world’s most unique 
migrations when a single mass of 18th century Irish / English citizens laid the foundation upon which 
Newfoundland’s culture was derived. Enjoy a traditional Newfoundland lunch and the kind of hospitality 
for which the Newfoundland people have become so famous.  

Overnight St. John’s. Breakfast & Lunch. 

Day Four  

This is a delicious day of discovery!  Let’s head ‘Around the Bay’ to explore the shores of Conception 
Bay, walk pebble beaches, hear tales of French invasion, marvel at daring aviation endeavors, visit pirate 
havens, and feel the vibrancy of our World War stories. We’ll have a chance to chat with the locals, 
sample some tasty treats and hear the sounds and music that make Newfoundland such a special place to 
live and visit. A traditional midday meal is included.  This afternoon we will stop for some traditional 
music and light refreshments. 

Overnight St. John’s. Breakfast & Lunch. 

Day Five  

All good things must come to an end and so we bid a fond farewell to our newest yet oldest Province. As 
you fly homeward it will be with many delightful memories of an authentic Newfoundland experience 
you will treasure for years. 
Breakfast.  

Or - if time allows - join us for our “Outports and Lucky Rocks” tour. This is a scenic drive that follows 
the rugged coastline and its surging North Atlantic waters. We’ll visit the Ocean Sciences Center in Logy 
Bay, Middle Cove beach, and the outport community of Flatrock. Learn about the folklore, humour, and 
deep-rooted culture of the Newfoundland people along the way. In season, watch for icebergs, whales, 
seabirds, and capelin.  
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PRICE TO INCLUDE 

Airport Meet and Greet 
Four nights’ accommodation in a four-star downtown hotel 
Four Breakfasts 
Two Lunches 
One Boat Tour* 
One half day McCarthy’s Party Tour–“Historical St. John’s & Cape Spear”** 
Two full day McCarthy’s Party Tours–“Excursion Around The Bay” and “The Irish Loop to Ferryland”** 
Ground Transportation 

*Weather Dependent.  Tours starting in September do not do the boat tour in Bay Bulls, and instead
include a halfday tour 
**These are public tours and not an all-inclusive motor coach tour 

PRICE 
$1,395.00 -per person in Canadian Dollars

-land only
-based on twin accommodation (two persons sharing)

Single Supplement: Add $435.00

Optional extra night and “Outports & Lucky Rocks” Tour: Add $190.00 

***All prices are plus tax (15%). 


